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My God
The Coronas

Hi :) This is my first tab but I m pretty confident it is right.Great band and a
brilliant song!!! I ve figured it out from live performances and from the bands 
performance of
The Lakes of Pontchartrain which they have said are very similar. It is in open
D tuning 
(D,A,D,F#,A,D). I m not sure of the chord names but I ll try my best.

There is a capo on the 4th fret.

Chords used:  D A D F# A D                   D A D F# A D
              - - - -  - -
D chord       0 5 4 3  0 0 or alternate with 0 5 0 3  0 0 whatever you prefer

A11 chord     0 0 2 1  0 0

Gadd9 chord   5 0 0 5  0 0

D/F# chord    4 0 0 3  0 0

Bm7 chord     0 2 0 0  0 0

Verse:     D, A11, D, A11, D, A11,
Bm7, A11
Chorus:  Gadd9, D/F#, A11, D x3
                 Gadd9, A11

Intro: D, A11, D, A11, D, A11,
Bm7, A11

Verse:

D             A11          D
im far from alone in my disease
            A11                    D
my anxiety grows as the chemicals leave
              A11                    Bm7          A11
my fear has outgrown my courage with ease, with ease
   D               A11                  D
and i know that in time this fear will pass
               A11                     D
thereâ€™s many a man worse off than i am
              A11                           Bm7                A11
but my nightmare decides how long it will last, until then ill ask

Chorus:



Gadd9  D/F#    A11   D
  my   god to keep me safe
Gadd9  D/F#    A11   D
  my   god to make me brave
Gadd9  D/F#    A11   D       Gadd9         A11
  my   god to wash away the remains of my disgrace
Gadd9  D/F#    A11    D
  my   god will keep me warm
Gadd9  D/F#    A11     D
  my   god will fight my war
Gadd9  D/F#    A11    D         Gadd9
   A11
  my   god will not ignore the struggle with myself anymore

Verse 2 :

    D                A11                     D
and i know that itâ€™s wrong to ask of such things
              A11                        D
i come crawling along only when im in need
                 A11                         Bm7            A11
but i swear from now on ill be better youâ€™ll see, aw youâ€™ll see
        D                    A11                  D
cause though im not really sure what exactly you are
                     A11                       D
youâ€™re existence is proved in our journey so far
                 A11                     Bm7             A11
and the fact i confuse faith, luck and design, ill still cry

Chorus:

Gadd9  D/F#      A11     D
  my   god please keep me safe
Gadd9  D/F#      A11   D
  my   god please make me brave
Gadd9  D/F#      A11   D       Gadd9         A11
  my   god please wash away the remains of my disgrace
Gadd9  D/F#    A11    D
  my   god will keep me warm
Gadd9  D/F#    A11     D
  my   god will fight my war
Gadd9  D/F#    A11    D         Gadd9
   A11
  my   god will not ignore the struggle with myself anymore

Bridge:

D            A11            D
im far from alone in my disease
     A11                             D



my anxiety grows as the chemicals leave
             A11                     Bm7         A11
my fear has outgrown my courage with ease, with ease

Chorus:

Gadd9  D/F#     A11   D
  my   god has kept me safe
Gadd9  D/F#     A11   D
  my   god has made me brave
Gadd9  D/F#     A11   D       Gadd9         A11
  my   god has washed away the remains of my disgrace
Gadd9  D/F#    A11    D
  my   god will keep me warm
Gadd9  D/F#    A11     D
  my   god will fight my war
Gadd9  D/F#    A11    D         Gadd9
   A11
  my   god will not ignore the struggle with myself anymore
Gadd9  D/F#    A11    D
  my   god will guide me home
Gadd9  D/F#   A11    D
    my god make me bold
Gadd9  D/F#   A11    D    Gadd9       A11
   my  god im not alone in anything at all

Outro: D,A11,D,A11,D,A11,Bm7,A11

I hope you find this helpful. Thanks to TheCoronas.net for the lyrics. Please
comment
and rate and send me any suggestions,queries,etc.......
Thank you and enjoy :D


